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secret: The twins have gained two pounds a day since they
have been in Brooklyn. Splendid! Splendid !
. . . How do you get to Brooklyn?
§
... I knew that little, damfool sonofabitch would put
my address into his interview. He had been to Weehawken,
or so he said, but he had not the sense not to do that. . . .
It is 8.15 a.m.
§
. . . Telephone-bells have no personality. They say dril9 drill
like mechanical canaries. Always the same. But door-bells
respond to the human jelly of the middle finger as the piano
to the touch of the virtuoso. I can always tell what type of
person is coming and of what type is his errand. . . . This
blunt beginning, with a momentary faintness, finishing with
a desperately refreshed bluntness—at 8.15 in the morning,
that can only mean the blackmailer who has read your
address only just now. . . .
, . . The worst sort of blackmailer. You can get rid of
other sorts with gats—or cops if the police are not standing
in with him. And his bell-ring is either tentative or over-
powering. . . . This ringer is the blackmailer who will
make you feel like a worm. . . . See how right as usual I
am, my dear Watson. . . . This fellow does not know the
floor. An interviewer only puts in the street number, never
the floor. Real blackmailers always study the way in
because they have to know the way out if they should be
hurried. For those gentry at least respice finem is a necessary
admonition. And the telephone, the electric light, the milk-
men, the grocer's emissary all have the floor on their
schedules or get them from the telephone company.
§
. , . Open the door. The passage is like a crypt. Pre-r84o;
medieval even. Why don't I live in a shiny apartment-
building with gilt-doored elevators and fresh liftmen dressed
up like London bobbies? . . . Because I should die in one,

